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2003 HOUSE STANDING COMMmEE MINUTES 

BILIJRESOLUTION NO. HB 1176 

House Transportation Committee 

Cl Conference Committee 

Hearing Date January 16, 2003 

T Numbet Side A SideB 
1 X 

2 X 

3 X 

Committee Clede Si ture 

Minutes: 

Meter# 
l .S to 32.3 

wrk 32.1 to 44.2 
wrlc 4.4 to 37.9 end 

O Rm, Weilz. Cbei!DJM "Pffled the hearing on HB 1176 a bill for an Act to amend and reenact 

section 39-08-09 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to a notice of accident to law 

enforcement. 

0 

Rem.Grosz representing District 42 in Grand Forks spoke as sponsor for this bill. A copy of his 

prepared testimony is attached. In addition to his testimony he advised that Tim Dawson of the 

Legislative Coun'-!il staff was preparing an amendment but that as of the hearing time the 

amendment was not available. 

Ra,. Weisz: Chaigpan Rep. Orosz, what is the rationale for setting the $5000 limits in this bill? 

Rm,. Grosz The upper limit of the Small Claims court was used. Rep. Grosz urged favorable 

consideration of this bill. ( 3,2) 

C1Pt, Marie Bethke; Representing the North Dakota Highway Patrol spoke in support of HB 

1176. Most of his remarks, he acknowledged would be about material in the proposed 
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amendment whJch as noted above was not ready for this hearing. Dealing with the amendment 

first, in 2001 there were 3495 reportable car/deer collisions reported to the Department of 

Transportatio11, That is out of the total of 14, 159 total crashes statewide or about 23% of all 

crashes. With the proposed amendment to this bill, it would cut down the amount of time for law 

enforcement in filing these reports with the Department of Transportation. Under the 

amendment proposal would be a self reporting procedure. The driver of the vehicle would be 

requited to fill out the reporting fonn and report the accident himself/herself within a certain 

number of days to the Department of Transportation. This would allow the Department of 

Transportation to maintain records of the number of deer accidents which are occurring. We have 

diSCUSled this with the Department of Transportation. In relating to the $5,000 in this bill, the 

number of accidents wbi<;h would require the law enforcement officers to be involved in would 

be greatly reduced. However for the Highway Patrol the majority of our crashes involve nnl 

hipways. higher speeds. and greater damage amounts. How many reporting cases that would be 

reduced - it is very difficult to say but it would definitely affect the number. 

Ilg,; Hawkea. Vice, Cblimoo How people know that they were to supposed to report these 

things? What would be the control over this if they were to do this on their own? 

Curt, Bethke; ( S,9 ) We did take a look at the State of MiMesota ..... they have a crash 

reporting system very similar to what is being proposed here. There is expanded to a greater 

degree. Theirs deals with all types of property damage crashes not just deer related accidents, 

They have the crash reporting fonns available all over the state and it is well publicized that these 

accidents must be reported within a certain number of days. There maybe a means of making the o fonns available on the internet system with instructions. 
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Bm>i Hawken. Vice Chainnan also perhaps a places where you would get your vehiole fixed 

could furnish these reporting fonns. 

ReJ?. Rul?,y How about the insurance companies? Do they or would they furnish the data to the 

DOT? 

Capt, Bethke; That report, once they filled it out would go directly to the DOT. No doubt the 

DOT would have some requirements as to how that form would include the required data ... but 

as to how the insurance companies would be involved -- I am not ~- re. 

Rem, Schmidt: ( 7.S) More details please N- if going home Friday afternoon I hit deer in northern 

Kidder County -- what happens from there? 

CQPt, Bethke: Currently, either _ .. th" law requires that if the damage is over $1000 that you 

report that immediately-- in the majority of cases law enforcement respond to that scene -- if you 

are still located at that scene; but, in realty, in a number of these occasions currently someone 

strikes a deer ..... it does damage to the vehicle yet the vehicle is drive able-- they may drive home 

and report the crash the next day or some;timcs several days later if they realize they have a lot of 

damage. They call law enfotcemMt and between them they set up a meeting date and take a look 

at the vehicle. In a lot of cases1 for ex.ample -- the crash may have occurred outside of Bismarck 

and the person is now in Grand Forks. If the call comes in here we will call Grand Forks to have 

officer from that area respond to that call. 

Rm,, Schmidt I could go home from that site? 

Capt Bethke: Under the current; law you are supposed to report it immediately and remain at the 

scene until an officer arrives. Ut.tder the proposed law you would not have to report that crash to 

law enforcement at all. You c<nlld go home and report that several days later. 
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Rell, Bern,telne: ( 9,3 ) If the deer is salvageable I have always heard you had to have an 

accident report to be able to take it to a locker plant. What would be the procedure? 

Cu,t. Bethke: The current law is that if they strike a deer, they may keep the deer to any location 

they want but they are required to have a pennit to possess that gane. That pennit is available 

from law enforcement or the Game and Fish. I would suggest that under this proposed bill that if 

person wanted to keep that deer they would still have to get the pennit to possess it. 

Rqp. Weisz. Chainnan: What is your reason or rationale for wanting to make the car/deer 

accidents reportable? Why not make all property claims up to SS,000 self reporting? 

Cg,t, Bethke; We did look at that when we looked at the MiMesota system, but until we knew 

how the system worked, we would try it with the deer accidents which is a very sizable number 

to work with. Maybe if it worked out well, perhaps sometime in the future we may want to 

expand it to all types of claims. Nonetheless with a reduction of 23% of these reportable crashes 

being reduced it is significant aid to law enforcement. 

Re;p, Galvin; If you hit a domesticated animal, in some instances, there is a liability issue. Is 

there ever a circumstance where there is a liability hitting a deer ? 

Cnpt. Bethke; Dealing just with the deer/vehicle collision-- I do not believe there would be. That 

is why we wanted this to deal with only the deer crashes so that other liability issue would not be 

impacted. 

Capt. Hupes; (12.00) To add to Capt. Bethke's remarks I wish to point out that we have been 

talking of only property damage •· personal injuries must be reported. The other way that this 

helps the average citizen is that currently after a crash they call state radio and then way perhaps 

0ptr1tor'• ttgn1tur1 , 
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two hours for law enforcement to get to the scene, At two o'<.,look in the morning and it is cold 

out there like it is now .... not having to report this immediately is certainly an advantage. 

Another way the infonnation can get out is throl:lgh state radio -· when people call in to report a 

crash - after they get the details, state radio could teU them whether they or how they must report 

the data and it would be detennined then whether there might be personal injuries or not. 

It should be a real convenience to the citizens and also to law enforcement as law enforcement 

can query the infonnation system for the necessary follow-up data. Overall I think it is a good 

procedttte. As for whether the committee wants to settle on the $5,000 or the current $1,000 is 

something they will have to decide. There are very few if any states with a reporting requirement 

higher than $1,000. I don•t believe it is a waste of time to be checking car accidents ... it is one 

of the few times the citizens come it contact whh the patrol and I think it is a good opportunity to 

be of service as well as a wonderful opportunity for some public relations on our parl. 

Rem, Ruby: Would you still be recording those calls at state radio even though you didn•t 

respond to them? 

Col. Hushes: All calls to state radio are recorded and documented. In a self reporting situation, if 

we did not respond to the call we would not need anything more than the reporting form reported 

to the DOT. 

B,a,. Scbmjdt : ( 17.6) Mark stated there was 34t000 (??) deer crashes, do you have a figure .... a 

dollar amount for these cra.1hes? 

Col. Hu&l)es; Now or could they in the future? Rep. Schmidt ... now. .. ... well you could query 

the individual accident and may be some one has compiled this .... a lot of the problem with some 

those compilations may include other causes•· for example, a turkey crash could cause $12,000 
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damage. It is hard for people to detennine how much the damage is when a grill is taken out how 

much the cost of the repairs might be. 

David SPQ'DQeynatyk. Director of the Department of Transportation appeared in opposition to 

HB 1176, A copy of his prepared testimony is attached. 

Rem, Weisz. Chainnan I do have a question, do you have any idea when we established the 

$1,000 limit we now have? 

David SJ)O'llczmatyk : As I look around the room none of our staff seem to know. 

Unidentified voice-- I remember that for years it was $750 but I don't know when it changed. 

We will find and let you know, 

Rep. Bernstein: ( 27.0) Would your objection to this bill be lessened if the amount was reduced 

from $S,000 to $2,000? 

Dayid SPJ'YCl&YQAbt; Y cs our concern would be lensened but still feel $2000 is still on the high 

side and we still need the infonnation ..... we can't readily assess how much $2,000 would lessen 

the number of reports. 

Rep. Ruby; You stated the accident data is used to evaluate the effectiveness of seatbelts, --in 

my experience, in accidents of this type, seatbelts and airbags aren't much of a factor. 

David Spryn9lYl)atyk; That's correct but even, if you will, in minor accidents we need to know 

if the airbags deployed and we are reporting that data to the federal government. It doesn't talce 

much of an impact to set off the airbags and if you recall several years ago there was a great 

concern that airbags were causing deaths .... so the data is evaluated both ways as their 

effectiveness. So -- it is what can we learn from this so that we can report back to the public 

what is good, what is bad. 
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&mz, Dosch; ( 29.S) Under this proposed procedure, ifa deer is hit and the vehicle is able to 

leave to report it later, what happens to the deer? Is it left in the middle of the road for some else 

to hit? 

Dayid SPJl'IWZYDAt.Yki Our maintenence people often times get call to remove the deer. I imagine 

that the Highway Patrol causes that deer to be moved to the side of the road or removed. 

C,ol. Hum; I believe that people are going to call the crash in even if they are going to report it 

later. I think that is where education will come in and state radio will follow up. That is if there is 

no problem out there and your car is still drive able people will leave and if there is a problem 

they wilt call. 

Domjnjc Bolgky; I wasn•t planning to testify but one thing t.hat comes mind is that 99.9% of the 

people can•t determine the dollars estimate cost of repairs. They have no idea what I will cost. 

Another issue is that is people don't report the in.suran~ companies don't pay, I believe the 

dollar amount should stay at $1,000. 

Rm,, Wmsz. ChaiDJW) having called for further testimony, there being none he closed the 

hearing on HB 1176. ( 32.3 ) 

Tape 2 aide A ( 32. l ) Re,p. Wei&Chairman opened the discussion on HB 1176. There was 

much discussion as to whether antelope was classified the same as deer; Whether wildlife should 

be the proper classification of animals and wht'ther wildlife included wild turkeys, pheasants, etc. 

as crashes with these do occ,ur and do cause considrable damage. There was also dicussion as to 

whMher the $5,000 damage limit should be reduced to 1 or 2 thousand dollars. There were 

several amendments bein.g drawn. Perhaps they would be available to the committee by the 

O afternoon work session. R-•ed antll 2:30 pm. 
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Tape 3 •Ide A ( 4.4 ) Intern David Straley distributed copies of proposed amendments to HB 

1176. Discussion followed. The questions of wildlife versus deer again entered into the 

discussions. Also discussed were questions whether any liability questions would waive, change 

or effect liability issues if there was not a law enforcement officer present at the crash site .... to 

determine fault, etc. Also the question of dollars limits was discussed again. There were several 

voi~ votes taken on each of these issues --- there were separate votes. 

Ra,. Hawken: ( 36.6 ) Moved to amend HB 1176 to reference 'deer' only and to remove the 

over strike and to remove the S to restore the $1,000 limit: and a Do Pass as amended". 

Rm, Delmore ~ Seconded the motion. On a roll call vote the motion carried 13 Ayet O Naya 

and O Ablent. Re_p. Weiter was designated to catty HB 1176 on the floor. 

Bnd of record ( 37.9) 
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Adopted by the Trlllll)Ollatlon Committee VJ:: 
January 1e. 2003 I/I 7 / 4.3-

IIJUD .. MWi&liS t 0 D 1176 btm 1-20-03 

Page 1. llne 11 replace •sect1on• with •sect1ons• p and after "39-08-o9' lnaert 'and 39-08-10' 

age 1, line a. remove the overstrike oyer • • and .,. · remove •11Y.1• 

Page 1 • line 11 • after the period lnaert •]bl ~'° aldmllwHhaditu11!°~:ftM.i,!:~ 
Page 1. une 18, after ·accldenr Insert •or ~,~Ir.ft~ 
Page 1, llne 23, lnaert: 

118ECTION 2, AMENDMENT Sectiol Code II amended and reenacted as ~Iowa: , 39,.08-1 O of the North Dakota CenbJry 

the 3H8-10. Offloer or ddYM to waoi u =-• of duly lnvedgates ~~!CH' !,,WIY law enforcement ornc.r, who In 
lhtnafter~~3T~the Ume=a~~,::!~ 
.r-Ylbka~~f. ~J•.::c:~r:me:lban format preecrfbed by the director.• ard to the director a report o the acadent In a 

Renumber accordingly 
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Craia Headland 
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Dave Weiler 
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Pat Galvin ✓J 
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Dave Weiler ✓ 
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RIPORT OP STANDING COMMITTII (410) 
January 20, HOS t:44 1.m. 

Module No: HR•10-07N 
canter: Weller 

lnNrt LC: 302N.0102 nae: .0200 

REPORT OP STANDING COIM'ml 
HI 1171, u amended, TranlPOl'tltlon commlttN (Rtp. Welu, Chlllnnan) recommendl 

AIIINDMINTI A8 FOLLOWS and when ao amended. recommends DO PA88 
(13 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING), HB 1176, ae amended, WU 
pi.ced on the Sixth order on the calendar. 

Page 1, Hne 1, replace •aection• with 11aectlon1• and after •39-08-09• lnaert •ana 39-08·10• 

Page 1, lfne 8, remove the overatr1ke over • .,... and remove •ttm• 

Page 1. llne 11, after the period lnaert "Ible dulX to nolffY doea not ~ to a ddYtr of a 
v•blcll lnvotvfd In an accfdtot with a deer. un1111 tbicotll•ton -"' to 101ury to or 
'111th ot any person." 

Page 1, line 1 s, after "accktenr ln18f1~f.r"' wrnten raoort ID Iha dlrl®X g,.an~'].o=~cc::~=== ====-~g.no In damage to no oeowtY other 
Page 1, llnt 23, Insert: 

,SECTION 2. AMENDMENT. Section 39-08•10 of the North Dakota Century 
Code la amended and reenacted as follows: 

39-08-10. OfflOlr or driver to report. Every law enforcement officer, who In 
the regular course of duty lnvntlgates a motor vehicle accklent required to be reported 
u provtded In seotlOn 39-08-09 either at the time and at the scene of the acck:lent or 
thereafter by Interviewing the partfclpanta, or wltneues, or every drlyer of the motor 
~-lo an accident wftb a deer rnuw~ to damage to no RCO.Ptrtv other 
___ ..._...., ....... shall make and promptly forward to e director a report of the accident 
In a format preacrlbed by the director. 

Renumber accordingly 
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2003 SENA TE ST ANDINO COMMmEE MINUTES 

BILI./RESOLUTION NO. BB 1176 

Senate Transportation Committee 

□ Conference Committee 

H caring Date 3-13-03 

T Nwnber Side A SideB 
l B 
2 X 

Committee Clerk Si ture 

Minutes: 

Meter# 
2695-4130 
1625-2170 

f~ Chairman Senator Tbomaa Treah"ath opened the hearing on HB 1176 relating to a notice of 

occident to law enforcement. 

Repreuatatlve Mike Grotz (District 42) Introduced HB 1176. The current bill is not at all like 

the original bill but he has no problems with the added language. The original bill moved the 

$1000 reportable limit up to $5000 to correspond with small claims court. 

Francll Ziegler (Director of Project Development, ND DOT) See attached testimony in support 

of HB 1176 and proposed amendment allowing for a $SO fine for violating section 39·08-10 as 

amended by this bill. Infonncd the committee what the DOT does with the information report~ 

to them concerning deer crashes. It is analyzed to try to find the high incident locations. They 

put up deer crossing signs to alert people to be more aware. They try to use different styles and 

types of deer mirrors. DOT is now in a national study to look at ITS applications to try to detect 
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animal movements in the right of way. The ND Game and Fiab also uses the same information 

to see if anything am be changed to get 11,e deer crossing changed or eliminated. 

Senator Trenbeatll stated that he had two amendments and asked which amendment was being 

proposed, 

Franell Ziegler answered that their legal department had suggested that there were two ways to 

accomplish their goal and so two amendments were offered to be considered. 

Senator E1peprd commented on reporting deer aooidertts and being charged for not reporting. 

Franelt Zlepr responded that the intent is to try to get the data so the department can 

responsibly try to do something about the deer crossing and make the public more aware of it. 

Senator Netbfag asked if these amendments were offered to the House. 

Fruela Zlealer answered that they were not. 

Senator Netldna asked if there was a reason that they were not. 

Frandl Ziegler ~nded that, after the dep9J'tment studied it more. it became apparent that 

their data would be very much compromised. 

Senator Taylor asked for clarification to when deer accidents need to be reported. 

Francis Ziegler replied that it is only in excess (lf$1000. 

Senator E1pegard asked how a person report.9 the accident, 

}'ran.cl• Ziegler said that they wouJ.d develop a process to <io that. Possibly a report fonn would 

be sent out with the car license. 

Senator Trenbeath asked if they would obligate body shops not to repair vehicles unless they 

were demonstrated that they had been reported . 

Francis Ziegler answered that was a discussion that they had. 
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Senate Tranaportation Committee 
Bill/Resolution Number HB 1176 
Hearing Dato 3-13-03 

Senator Etpeprd asked if a report to the inSW'ance company would suffice for the report. 

F'rudl Zlealer said he beliovod it would, 

Nell Johaeoa (ND Highway Patrol) Testified in support of HB 1176. Currently any Q8l'/deer 

crash resulting in property dam.age of $1000 or more requires notification to law enforcement. 

Crash investigations involve several levels but typically a car/deer crash does not go beyond the 

reporting phase. The driver simply meets with the law enforcement officer to give him his drivers 

license and registration information so it oan be forwarded to the DOT. This bill would allow the 

driver to forward the report directly without having to wait for law enforcemcatt to respond to the 

location. Currently failure to report a property damage accident, even a car/deer crash, resulting 

in $1000 or more, is a penalty of $SO and 6 points against the drivers license. They felt that 

without addressing some type of penalty here, it would fall under the general provisions of a 

violation of Title 39 which would be an infraction and could go up to $500. As a result. they 

support the $SO fee for failing to report. 

The beating on HB 1176 was closed. 

Senator E1peprd moved a Do Not Pu,. Seconded by Senator Mutch. Roll calt vote 4-1-1. 

Floor carrier is Senator Mutch. 
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HOUSE TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE 
Ja~uary 16, 2003 

North Dakota Department of Tran1portatlon 
David A. Sprynczynatyk, P.£. Director 

HB 1176 

Oood morning, Mr. Chainnan and members of the committee, I'm David Sprynczynatyk, Director 
of the North Dakota Department ofTransportatJon. I'm here on behalf of the department to testify 
in opposition to HB 1176. which would increase from $1,000 to SS,000 the threshold for reporting 
property damage crashes of automobiles, 

NDDOT's mission is to provide a transportation system that safely moves people and goods, 
Increasing the crash reporting threshold to $S,000 would diminish our ability to provide " safe 
system. The purpose of reporting crashes goes beyond the economic aspects of setting " , 1unimum 
reporting level. The primary reason for reporting crashes is to improve the safety and efficiency of 
the transportation system. North Dakota's current threshold of$1,000 is one of the highesfin the 
nation. 

1t•s true that increasing the threshold for reportable accidents from $1.000 to $S,000 would reduce 
the department'• workload. We estimate that the change would require us to process 
68 percent fewer crash reports. In 2001, North Dakota had 14;/59 reportable crashes with more 
than $1,000 in property damage, 

However, there are other factors that outweigh the benefits of this bill. Some of the reasons we 
oppose the proposed legislation include the following: 

• The data used to plan and develop safety improvements would be greatly reduced, Without 
valid crash infonnation; projects such as traffic signals, intersection flashing beacons, rumble 
strips, roadway lighting, delineation; traffic control signing; sight distance improvements, 
roadway slope flattening; improving roadway alignments, and removing obstacles near the 
roadway may be difficult to justify until a serious reportable crash occurs. For instance, we use 
crash infonnation to justify a third of all traffic signals and l 00 percent of all intersection 
flashing beacons and intersection rumble strips. The tack of safety data might result in a more 
reactive, rather dwl proactive, approach to incorporating safety improvements. 

• The lack of safety data might also hinder the department's response to private citizen and local 
government requests for safety improvements. If all the crashes at a site were under the 
reporting threshold, we would have no record of those crashes. 

• The lack of safety data would make it more difficult to evaluate the effectiveness of vehicle 
safety features such as seat belts and air bags. It would also reduce the safety-related 
infonnation available on different vehicle types. 

• A motorist involved in a crash not reported by a police officer may have problems getting 
compensated by his or her insurance company if the company requires a copy of the police 
crash report to process the claim, Many vehicles iq. the state are valued under $5,000; if such 
a vehicle were involved in a crash without an injury, the crash would not have to be reported, 
even if the vehicle was totaled. 
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Tbil bill would have no 8ICll impact• NDDOT; we would nuferUDUNd llfety oouaucdoa 
ftDtl to other JWOll'IIDI• However, dNre could be poteada1 bnplc,tl for local ,ov.mnem. 
Currmdy a llfety project n,quinll a lO paeat local mltdl. W-- a n,plar fedenl 8'cl project 
requbw a 20 percent local match. If tbe clepa,tmeat, hued on available mah elm, could nqt 
julti~ a SI 10,000 •anal u a atety pa,ject, tbo local match requirement would b1cawe tom 
Sl 1,000 (10 paeat oftbe COit) to $22,000 (20 percent oftbe coat). 

We are aware of tbe need to ....,Hae dteeM'elated ct'llbel, and we would be recepdve to a 
...,,Hnecl approach for citizen-reported .. cnlhel. Mlareeota 111e1 a cidzen.bwd reportina 
method, met we would be willina to couider a mmilar method. 

Mr. a.man, that conchldel my telthnony. I would be happy to try to ww• any queatiou tbe 
C(lllnmittee may have. 
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Tblak ~ Miu Chairman ml memben oftbe HOUie Tlll1lpOl'tldon Comauttee. For 

die reoord, my ume ii Rep. Mike CJroa tom Dittrict 42 hi Onad Porb. HOUN BW 

1176 will ndle the nportlble limit OD motor veblcle accideatl. I have aubmitted du, 

le&tllldon oa bebalf of a OOllldtuciat. .....,._ Tbomu BrockJma oftbe Umvenity 

PoUoe Departmeat IA Onad Porb. Accordiq to him, Jaw mh'cemeat oft1dlla DIOlt 

often .. limply ltldldciem for th-, accidm1I. JJ ,o11 all know. it doelll•t tab much 

of m ICCkllllt to CNllte $1.000 of dam .. to a motor wbicle, IO tmle Jaw eafbrcemmt 

offlolala are Ulbla their time to nport oo abnott fflVfllY dent that occun. I believe our law 

edrcemedt ofllcula have more importat work to be doiq rather than bepina 

ltatudca. Howov«, I have met with tbe Trwportation DepwttmerJt. and realize their 

COIMmll oa lfdnl die idmnatioa, 10 they are able to take the DeCellll'Y ltepl to 

decnue futum lcddentl, 1•m not sure what the IDIWCII' is on tbia illUe, but I hope that 

dlil bill an be lllecl to...- the dilCllllioD to 8nd the-•· 
I have lllo talked with the ffiahway Patrol, and they have llked me to provide Ill 

amendment oato du bill to allow private citiw with the authority to report accidema 

with deer. I believe tbay will teltify on 1bo beaefitl of tlu IIIDCIIMlment. 

Tbanlt )'Ou, MM Qummao, al I would be happy to amwcr any queetiom you may 

haw. 

TM llio,..._,.•o t...., on thf• f ll• ,,.. accurate repr:oduotlw of rec<rl'ffl •uwred to Modern Jnfol'llltfc,n IYI*• for •iel'Offlllftil n 
.. ftt•~•t\ tM ,..tar COUNt of butfnttl, fht photoorap,fc protHI ... t, ,t ..... of tht AINl'fc.n Nttfonal ttlNlll"dt IMtitutt 
CAMtl) for trchfW1l 0 MfcrofflM, NOl'ICII If th• fttllld , ... ebpye ,. , ... lttfblt thin thl• Not(ct, ft fl dut to tht quality of tht 
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SENATE TRANSPORTATION COMMITrEE 
Marcil 13, 2003 

Nort• Dakota Deparillleat of Tra••portatlo■ 
fra■et. Zle,ler, Director of Project l>e'Velopnae1t 

881176 

Oood momma, Mr. Chairman and members of the committee. I'm Francis Ziegler, Director of 
Project Dewlopment for the North Dakota Department of Tramportation. I'm here on behalf of 
the department to testify in favor of Engrossed HB 1176 relating to reporting accidents to law 
enforcement officials. 

We support maintaining the $1,000 property damage threshold for reporting an accident to a law 
enforcement official. Maintaining that threshold will enable the department to continue collecting 
valid safety data that is used to plan and develop safety improvements, 

The department agrees that the mechanism for reporting deer crashes needs to be streamlined. 
We agree with the provision of HB 1176 that requires a driver of a Vf!,hicJe involved in a crash 
with a deer to report the crash to a 1,. w enforcement officer if it injured or killed any person. The 
fine for violating this provision is $50. 

We are concerned about the lack of an appropriate penalty for the driver of a vehicle who fails to 
furnish a written report to the NDDOT director for a crash involving a collision with a deer that 
results only in damage to the vehicle. Our concern is that witMut an appropriate penaltyt many 
damage-only deer-related crashes will not be reportect In 2002, a total of 3,158 crashes --
47 percent of all crashes occurring in rural areas -- were deer crashes. The public expects the 
department to deal appropriately with high-accident deer locations. Without reliable data, we will 
be limited in our ability to respond to the public's expectations. 

To encourage drivers to report damag~-only deer crashes, the department would like to offer an 
amendment allowmg for the asses.went of a $SO fine for violating section 39-08-10 as amended 
by this bill. The proposed amendment is attached. 

Wrth inclusion of the proposed amendment, the department supports Engrossed HB 1176. 

Mr. Chairman, that concludes my testimony. I would be happy to answer any questions. 
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PROPOSEDAMENDMENTSTOENGROSSEDHOUSE BILL N0.1178 

Page 1, line 2. after •enforcement" Insert .. : and to provide a penalty" 

Page 2, line 12 after the period I rt .. E an acctd8nt wtth a deer wh"oS:.u, fu~C:rcf ~ 8 "7tor vehicle inyolyedJn. 
the aCQident must be a8S8888Q 8 fee of fifty doll~:.~ red report wtthin ten ~ays of 

Renumber accordingly 
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f'\ PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED HOUSE EIILL NO.1178 

Page 1, Une 2, after "enforcement• Insert .. ; and to provide a penalty• 

Page 2, llne 10, remove .. or every driver of the motor vehicle lnyolyed fn an" 

Page 2, Une 11, remove .. accident wjth a d . than the vehiclelteer resulting In damage to no property other 

Page 2, line 12, after the period Insert .. E d accident with a deer resulting In dama e yery river of a motor vehicle lnyolved In an 
make and for.-,ard to the director wtthlg t to ~o property other tban the vehicle shall 
accident In a format prescribed b' the di en ays of the accident. a report of the 
In an acoident with a deer who vl~tates th:1°rcilEvery driver of a motor vehicle involved 
dollars.• · 88 _ on must be assessed a fee of fifty 

Renumber accordingly 
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